
Dear Ms Wong,                                                                27 May 2012 
I refer to your emails below whereby you seek to put the MPFA Trustees at arms-length ‘i.e. 
they are doing their own thing’  and thereby attempt to abrogate the fiduciary responsibility of 
the MPFA. I attach herewith a self -explanatory report based on British Law of which many 
extracts are of relevance to your stance. Salient amongst these are: 
 

Argument #2: “It is not our policy to interfere with our fund managers’ discretion” 
Response: 
It is common practice for pension funds to delegate day-to-day investment decision-making 
to external fund managers. However, this does not prevent them from instructing their fund 
managers in particular matters (as in the Newham example above). Indeed, the law is quite 
clear that, although trustees may delegate their investment functions, they cannot delegate 
their fiduciary responsibilities.  
Final responsibility for investment decision-making rests with the trustees themselves. The 
judge in Martin v City of Edinburgh (see Box B above) stressed that trustees must “apply 
their minds separately and specifically to the question whether [the decision at hand] would 
be in the best interests of the beneficiaries.” Moreover, in order to fulfill their fiduciary duties, the law 
requires trustees to monitor their fund managers on an ongoing basis. 15 

 In other words, as FairPensions’ recent report concluded, “It is a vital principle of fiduciary 
obligation that fiduciaries cannot outsource their obligation to think.” 
 
The responsible investment approach 
Trustees may also decide that excluding a particular investment would have a positive impact 
on the fund’s long-term performance. It is now widely accepted that environmental, social 
and governance (ESG) issues can affect company performance. In a landmark 2005 report, 
the law firm Freshfields Bruckhaus Derringer concluded that considering these factors is 
well within the scope of investors’ fiduciary duties: indeed, “it may be a breach of fiduciary 
duties to fail to take account of ESG considerations that are relevant and to give them  
appropriate weight.” 13 
  
New ham example - Statement of Investment Principles: 
“Fund managers are instructed not to invest segregated elements of their portfolio in 
companies that generate over half of their income from tobacco products, due to the risk that 
tobacco companies may face large liabilities from outstanding court actions.” 

 
Accordingly you must seek legal advice on your current stance which prima facie denies you have 
fiduciary responsibility for the MPFA investment portfolios. 
 
James Middleton 
Chairman 
www.cleartheair.org.hk 
 
 
From: NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk [mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk]  
Sent: 16 March, 2012 18:40 

http://www.cleartheair.org.hk/


To: James Middleton 

Subject: RE: Investments by MPFA 

 

Dear Mr Middleton, 
 

As explained in my previous emails to you, I have to reiterate that the MPF funds under 
the MPF System are privately owned. They are not public monies owned by the 
HKSAR Government. The MPFA implements the MPF System in accordance with the 
MPF Schemes Ordinance and we are not in a position to go beyond the provisions in 
the Ordinance. 
 

Regards, 
Nancy Wong 
Manager 
Corporate Affairs Department 
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority 
Phone:(852) 2918 0102  
Fax: (852) 2259 8806  
 

 

 

"James Middleton" ---15-03-2012 PM 07:45:40---Dear Ms Wong are you trying to say that you will 

not execute your fiduciary duty and 

 
From: "James Middleton" <dynamco@netvigator.com> 
To: <NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk> 
Cc: "'Dr J Mackay'" <jmackay@pacific.net.hk>, <raymond_ho@dh.gov.hk> 
Date: 15-03-2012 PM 07:45 
Subject: RE: Investments by MPFA 

 
 

 

 

Dear Ms Wong 
are you trying to say that you will not execute your fiduciary duty and instruct the MPF Trustees 
to divest ? 
regards 
James 
 

From: NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk [mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk]  
Sent: 01 December, 2011 16:58 
To: James Middleton 
Cc: Frederick_WS_YU/FSB/HKSARG%GCN-NOTES@mpfa.org.hk 

mailto:dynamco@netvigator.com
mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk
mailto:jmackay@pacific.net.hk
mailto:raymond_ho@dh.gov.hk
mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk
mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk
mailto:Frederick_WS_YU/FSB/HKSARG%25GCN-NOTES@mpfa.org.hk


Subject: Re: Further Enquiry dd 7.11.2011 from Clean the Air on Tobacco Stocks (Our 
ref: E11110070) 
 

Dear Mr Middleton, 
 
Your email of 28 November 2011 on the captioned matter refers. I am sorry 
that you are not satisfied with my email of 28 November 2011. I would like to 
explain our position a little clearer here. 
 
The MPF System is a privately-managed system. The MPF legislation 
requires employers and employees to contribute money to employees' 
accounts under MPF schemes that are administered by the approved trustees 
from the private sector. The assets under MPF schemes belong to scheme 
members rather than the Hong Kong Government. 
 
In the current MPF legislation, there is no investment requirement which 
restricts investments in tobacco stocks by MPF funds. The MPFA does not 
request the information specifically in relation to investments in tobacco stocks 
from the approved trustees. Should you wish to obtain information on the 
investments of MPF schemes, you may contact the approved trustees of the 
MPF schemes. According to the MPF legislation, a member of an MPF 
scheme may request the approved trustee of the scheme for a copy of the 
financial report published by the trustee in respect of the scheme, which 
contains the details of investments held by the constituent funds offered by 
the scheme. 
 
For your easy reference, please refer to the link below listing all the approved 
trustees of MPF schemes.  
http://www.mpfa.org.hk/english/reg_use/reg_use_amt/reg_use_amt.asp 
 
The contact information of each approved trustee is available by further 
clicking the name of the approved trustee. 
 
I hope the above is useful to you. 
 
Regards, 
Nancy Wong 
Manager 
Corporate Affairs Department 
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority 
Phone:(852) 2918 0102  

http://www.mpfa.org.hk/english/reg_use/reg_use_amt/reg_use_amt.asp


Fax: (852) 2259 8806  
 

 

From: NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk [mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk]  
Sent: 15 March, 2012 18:10 
To: James Middleton 
Cc: Frederick_WS_YU/FSB/HKSARG%GCN-NOTES@mpfa.org.hk 
Subject: Investments by MPFA 

Dear Mr Middleton, 
 
I write to explain further on my email to you yesterday on the above subject. 
 
The MPFA holds a capital grant by the Government which is invested and 
managed by external fund managers. We will ensure that investments of this 
grant comply with the Guidelines for Implementation of Article 5.3 of the FCTC 
and we are making arrangements to divest from tobacco-related investments. 
 
The capital grant mentioned above, however, is separate and different from 
the MPF funds in the MPF System which are privately operated and managed 
and for which investment requirements are set out in legislation, as explained 
in my earlier email dated 1 December 2011 to you (appended at the bottom of 
this email). 
 
I hope the above sufficiently clarifies my email of yesterday. 
 
Thank you for your kind attention.  

Regards, 
Nancy Wong 
Manager 
Corporate Affairs Department 
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority 
Phone:(852) 2918 0102  
Fax: (852) 2259 8806  
Email: nancywong@mpfa.org.hk  
----- Forwarded by Nancy Wong/CSER/MPFA on 15-03-2012 PM 03:10 ----- 
 

From: Nancy Wong/CSER/MPFA 

To: "James Middleton" <dynamco@netvigator.com> 

Cc: Frederick WS YU/FSB/HKSARG@GCN-NOTES 

Date: 14-03-2012 PM 02:22 

mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk
mailto:NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk
mailto:Frederick_WS_YU/FSB/HKSARG%25GCN-NOTES@mpfa.org.hk
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Subject: Re: MPFA Trustees - investments in tobacco stocks must be divested to comply with the 

International ratified FCTC Treaty 

 
 

 

 
Dear Mr Middleton, 
 
Thank you for your email of 8 February 2012 and 10 March 2012 expressing 
your views about MPFA’s compliance with FCTC guidelines in its investments. 
Our Managing Director Mrs Diana Chan has instructed me to reply on her 
behalf. 
 
The MPFA does have investments managed by external fund managers and 
we will ensure that such investments comply with the Guidelines for 
Implementation of Article 5.3 of the FCTC. In this connection, please be 
informed that we are making arrangements to divest from tobacco-related 
investments and will refrain from making such investments.  
 
Thank you for your kind attention.  

Regards, 
Nancy Wong 
Manager 
Corporate Affairs Department 
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority 
Phone:(852) 2918 0102  
Fax: (852) 2259 8806  
Email: nancywong@mpfa.org.hk  
 
 

----- Forwarded by Stephanie Law/ENF/MPFA on 13-03-2012 AM 09:55 -----  
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>, 

<panel_hs@legco.go
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10-03-

2012 PM 

05:55 

 
Subject 

 
Government of 

Canada Legislation 

 

   

 
Hong Kong Mandatory Provident Fund Authority 
attention: 
Mrs Diana Chan Tong Chee-ching, JP  
Mr Darren Mark McShane 
mpfa@mpfa.org.hk 
 
Clear the Air says:  
 
the cost of treatment for tobacco related diseases in Hong Kong in 1998 was 
calculated as HKD 5.3 billion per year (University of HK Dept of Community 
Medicine report). Now in 2012 that cost will be far higher. 
Clear the Air queries why this seemingly tycoon friendly Hong Kong Administration 
has failed to emulate USA and now Canada to sue the tobacco companies for the 
substantial costs of medical treatment of tobacco related diseases. 
 
Meanwhile the Canadian Province of Alberta has divested from tobacco stocks’ 
investments with others expected to follow. 
 
The Governments of Norway and New Zealand have already divested from tobacco 
investments. 
 

 
The Hong Kong Monetary Authority is in the process of like divestment also, having 
realised it is unethical, contrary to the FCTC Treaty  
binding Hong Kong SAR and a poor long term investment which can only profit 
from the death and suffering of its citizens. 
 
We trust the Hong Kong Mandatory Provident Fund Authority will likewise follow 
suit. 
 
89% of Hong Kong people do not smoke and would not tolerate third parties 

mailto:mpfa@mpfa.org.hk


investing their contributions in tobacco stocks whilst these lurid despicable 
companies will always continue to addict Hong Kong youth in the search for profits 
and replacement smokers. 
 
James Middleton 
Chairman 
www.cleartheair.org.hk 
 

 

 
(See attached file: Copyright.pdf) 
----- Forwarded by Stephanie Law/ENF/MPFA on 13-03-2012 AM 09:55 -----  
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Hong Kong Mandatory Provident Fund Authority 
attention: 
Mrs Diana Chan Tong Chee-ching, JP  
Mr Darren Mark McShane 
mpfa@mpfa.org.hk 
 

 
(See attached file: HKMADivestTobaccoStocks.pdf) 
----- Forwarded by Stephanie Law/ENF/MPFA on 13-03-2012 AM 09:55 -----  
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Middleton" 
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<dynamco@

netvigator.co

m>  

10-03-2012 

PM 05:59 

hk> 

 
cc 

 

 
Subject 

 
CTA letter 

BillsCommittee 

MPFA 

Divestment 

 

   

 
Hong Kong Mandatory Provident Fund Authority 
for the attention of: 
Mrs Diana Chan Tong Chee-ching, JP  
Mr Darren Mark McShane 
mpfa@mpfa.org.hk 
 

 
From: James Middleton [mailto:dynamco@netvigator.com]  
Sent: 23 February, 2012 08:40 
To: 'office@annawu.hk' 
Subject: CTA letter BillsCommittee MPFA Divestment  

Details of WU HUNG YUK, ANNA  
Name (English) WU HUNG YUK, ANNA 

Name (Chinese) 胡紅玉 

Admission in Hong 
Kong 

03/1977 

Remark 
Solicitor Not in Private Practice in Hong 
Kong 

Email office@annawu.hk  

 

 
From: James Middleton [mailto:dynamco@netvigator.com]  
Sent: Saturday, February 18, 2012 21:05 
To: 'NancyWong@mpfa.org.hk' 
Subject: FW: CTAletterBillsCommMPF 
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Cc MPFA 

 
From: James Middleton [mailto:dynamco@netvigator.com]  
Sent: Saturday, February 18, 2012 20:49 
To: 'hytchiu@legco.gov.hk' 
Cc: 'bc_01_11@legco.gov.hk' 
Subject: CTAletterBillsCommMPF 
 
Legco Bills Committee  
MPFA Intermediaries  
 
Dear Sir, 
 
I hereby replace my previous submission to the Bills Committee 
with this more relevant updated version. 
 
Kind Regards 
James Middleton 
Chairman 
www.cleartheair.org.hk 
 
(See attached file: CTAletterBillsCommMPF.pdf) 
----- Forwarded by Frederick WS YU/FSB/HKSARG on 08/02/2012 16:38 ----- 
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3 

 
Dear Mr Yu 
Please see the self explanatory reply from the Hong Kong Monetary Authority. 
The FCTC Treaty applies to ALL departments of the Hong Kong Government which 
has a fiduciary duty to comply across the board and to instruct, as the HKMA has 
done,  
the MPFA and its contractors to comply and divest accordingly. 
Kind regards, 
James Middleton 
Chairman 
www.cleartheair.org.hk 
 

 
(See attached file: CTAMPFATrustees.pdf)(See attached file: HKMAreply.pdf) 
 

----- Forwarded by Nancy Wong/CSER/MPFA on 15-03-2012 PM 03:11 -----  

From: Nancy Wong on 01-12-2011 PM 04:57  

To: "James Middleton" <dynamco@netvigator.com> 

cc: Frederick WS YU/FSB/HKSARG@GCN-NOTES  

Fax to:  
 

Subject: Re: Further Enquiry dd 7.11.2011 from Clean the Air on Tobacco Stocks (Our ref: 

E11110070) 
 
Dear Mr Middleton, 
 
Your email of 28 November 2011 on the captioned matter refers. I am sorry 
that you are not satisfied with my email of 28 November 2011. I would like to 
explain our position a little clearer here. 
 
The MPF System is a privately-managed system. The MPF legislation 
requires employers and employees to contribute money to employees' 
accounts under MPF schemes that are administered by the approved trustees 

http://www.cleartheair.org.hk/
mailto:dynamco@netvigator.com


from the private sector. The assets under MPF schemes belong to scheme 
members rather than the Hong Kong Government. 
 
In the current MPF legislation, there is no investment requirement which 
restricts investments in tobacco stocks by MPF funds. The MPFA does not 
request the information specifically in relation to investments in tobacco stocks 
from the approved trustees. Should you wish to obtain information on the 
investments of MPF schemes, you may contact the approved trustees of the 
MPF schemes. According to the MPF legislation, a member of an MPF 
scheme may request the approved trustee of the scheme for a copy of the 
financial report published by the trustee in respect of the scheme, which 
contains the details of investments held by the constituent funds offered by 
the scheme. 
 
For your easy reference, please refer to the link below listing all the approved 
trustees of MPF schemes.  
http://www.mpfa.org.hk/english/reg_use/reg_use_amt/reg_use_amt.asp 
 
The contact information of each approved trustee is available by further 
clicking the name of the approved trustee. 
 
I hope the above is useful to you. 
 
Regards, 
Nancy Wong 
Manager 
Corporate Affairs Department 
Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority 
Phone:(852) 2918 0102  
Fax: (852) 2259 8806  
Email: nancywong@mpfa.org.hk  
 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority (Head Office) 

Level 16, International Commerce Centre 

1 Austin Road West, Kowloon, Hong Kong 

Hotline : (852) 2918 0102 

Website: http://www.mpfa.org.hk 

 

http://www.mpfa.org.hk/english/reg_use/reg_use_amt/reg_use_amt.asp
mailto:nancywong@mpfa.org.hk
http://www.mpfa.org.hk/


IMPORTANT: This transmission is intended for the addressee only. If you have received 

this transmission in error, please notify us immediately and destroy the transmission 

without using, copying or disclosing it or its contents to anyone. Any comments or 

information contained in this transmission that do not relate to our official business shall 

not be construed to be expressed or endorsed by the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes 

Authority.  

 

重要事項：本電郵的收件人應為上述收件人。如本電郵誤傳給你，請立即通知

我們，並把本電郵銷毀，切勿使用、複印或向任何人披露本電郵或其內容。本

電郵所載與強制性公積金計劃管理局事務無關的評論或資料，均不得視作由本

局提出或獲本局贊同。  

 


